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Seats Ahead (Pty) Ltd was started in 1994. We specialise in the manufacture of a wide range of office
chairs. The company is now housed in a 10 000m² factory. After 20 years, the company boasts a significant
share of the total market in South Africa and neighbouring countries. With our stable customer base we are
still growing in turnover and market share. The company is driven by a combination of competitive pricing,
quality products and service. Our wide customer base is supported by dedicated and experienced staff, a
strong trading history and a reliable network of local and international suppliers. Over time other areas to
expand the business have been identified in the market and new divisions within the business have been
opened and developed.
Furniko was then started in March 2003. This allowed the company to offer soft seating to compliment the
Seats Ahead ranges. Reception seating and sofas could be sourced by customers from the same factory
which was also able to supply a product that would stand up to the vigorous environment of the commercial
workplace.
To provide an all-round service Chair Express was opened mid 2003 and only imports finished product specialising in office chairs, sofas, contract and hospitality furniture. China is our main source of goods but
product is also imported from Italy, Portugal, Turkey and Taiwan. Chair Express has a large stock holding
and is a preferred supplier in the market with an excellent ability to fill orders at short notice. As with all the
divisions all product is responsibly supplied, designed and manufactured for commercial use.
In 2016 we diversified our range to include Screen Division. We saw an opportunity in the market to offer
our customers office partitioning with the same quality, service and competitive pricing that our customers
are accustomed to. With extruded aluminium components of the highest quality, we have already gained
the confidence of a number of significant customers. This has resulted in a wide variety of installations, from
call centres to high end office space. With our ever increasing order book, together with quality and professionalism being the norm, we are confident that Screen Division’s market share will rapidly expand.

Hello Everyone,

Wallace:
Yellow male Labrador, born on 27 June
2008. Qualified as a Guide Dog in
March 2010, Owner resides in Western
Cape.

Juniper:
Black Female Labrador, born 29 May
2009. Qualified as Guide Dog in
November 2010, Guide Dog owner
resides in North West

Belle:
Yellow Female Labrador cross
Retriever, born 23 June 2010. Qualified
as an Autism Support Dog in November
2012, Owner resides in Kwa Zulu Natal

Ombra:
Yellow Female Labrador cross
Retriever, born 26 July 2011. Qualified
as a Social Dog in July 2012, Owner
resides in Pretoria

Adda:
Black female Labrador cross Retriever,
was born on 5 August 2012. Qualified
as a Guide Dog in September 2014,
Owner resides in Limpopo.

Razz:
Female Golden Retriever, born 12
July 2013. Withdrawn due to “Traffic
shyness” in February 2015, returned to
Puppy Raiser

Angelo:
Yellow Male Labrador cross Retriever,
born 14 June 2014. Qualified as a
Guide Dog in February 2016, Guide
Dog Owner resides in Eastern Cape

Pippa:
Chocolate Female Labrador cross
Retriever, born 09 April 2015 Donation. Qualified as a Brood Bitch
currently at Onderstepoort for her first
insemination

My name is Holly and I was born on the 2nd
July 2016. Here I am photographed below
with Pippa. My mother is Erin a pure yellow
Lab and my father is Laughlin, also a pure
Lab. I have never met my Father as his DNA
was sent from America. I have three brothers
and one sister, I am the smallest of them all
but even if I say so myself I am definitely the
cutest. My modesty does not allow me to tell
you how clever I am. I am also unique as I
have black spot under my chin.
Until I went to Jan and Jean, I was exceptionally well looked after in a special puppy block
at S.A. Guide Dogs for the Blind. We started
learning as soon as our eyes were open, with
lots of experiences and interactions with the
human race.
When I was 7 weeks old, I was introduced to
my new “boss” Jan and mom Jean, where I
will stay until I am a year old. I was not too
sure what this was all about but was keen
and curious to find out about the next chapter
of my life, and I have become the centre of
attraction, I just love it!
I must say my first experience with my new

leader was not that pleasant. I had to travel
in a car for quite a long time. This was not enjoyable and quite nerve wracking. When I got
to my new abode I again became quite sad
because I did not see any of my brothers or
my sister. Fortunately there was another Lab
named Raela who looked just like my mom
and she was real nice and let me cuddle up
to her, we instantly became great friends. I
was also introduced to a large German Shepherd and although she looked quite overpowering became more like a granny to me.
My next great experience was being introduced to my “crate”. This was an awesome
experience as this has become my happy
place where I can chill out and sleep in
peace. At night I would make a slight noise
when I needed to go to the toilet. I was immediately taken outside and learned that the
command “Busy Busy” meant go to the toilet.
I even got a nice treat for doing this.
In the last few weeks I have been very busy
learning all sorts of new things. When I “sit” I
hear a clicking sound indicating the required
behaviour. This is then followed by a lovely

treat. The same goes for all new behaviours,
such as Down, Stand and High five etc. I
have really got my “Boss” taped. I can get
him to give me a lovely treat by just showing him how clever I am. All I have to do is
offer a behaviour he wants and Hey Presto,
I hear the click telling me I am right, followed
by what I want, a lovely treat. This is easy for
me because I learn quite quickly.
I still get to see my brothers and sister once a
week where we have great fun and learning
new things at S.A. Guide Dogs for the Blind.
I am very happy in my new home and just
love learning all these exciting experiences.
I will be here until I am a year old when I
hope to go to “University” back at S.A. Guide
Dogs to further my advanced studies where
I intend to graduate as a Guide Dog for the
Blind.
When I came to Seats Ahead to have my picture taken, it was exciting. I was allowed to
climb onto chairs and couches, this is a big
No No and so I have to remember that it is
not allowed at home. All the people there said
I was too cute and so clever.
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Morant PU Range

Standard without arms - see options on page 19
Also Available in “Speedline”, see page 16

Kingston Range

Also Available in “Speedline”, see page 15

Medium Back

High Back

Visitors

Back: The Mill - Coco Chenille – Amathyst

Seat: The Mill - Coco Chenille - Jet Black

Morant Chrome Range
Standard without arms - see options on page 19

Visitors Arm
Medium Back

Visitors Side

High Back
Back: Helm Textiles - Studio - Ruby, Seat: Helm Textiles - Studio - Black

Montego Range

Also Available in “Speedline”, see page 15

High Back

Visitors
Medium Back

Morant Wood Range

Back: The Mill – Coco Chenille – Teal Seat: The Mill – Coco Chenille Jet

Standard in Oak

Visitors 4 legged
High Back

Medium Back
Medium Back
High Back

Visitors

Back: Helm Textiles - Studio - Midnight, Seat: Helm Textiles - Studio - Black
1

Back: The Mill – Coco Chenille – Paris Blue

Seat: The Mill – Coco Chenille - Jet Black
2

Cayman Range

Monaco Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

High Back**

High Back

Medium Back**

Medium Back

Standard with 5* PU Base

Standard with 5* PU Base

Visitors

Visitors

Standard with Black Powder Coated Frame

Back: The Mill – Network – Black , Seat: The Mill – Work It – Black
Weavers World – Force – Energy, Seat : Weavers World – Force – Black

Zambezi Range

Lucea Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

3000**

2000**
Visitors

Medium Back**
High Back**

Visitors**

Back : The Mill – Work It – Fern, Seat: The Mill – Work It – Black
Back : Weavers World – Force – Storm , Seat: Weavers World – Force – Black
3

4

Calypso Fixed Back Range

Pimento Wood Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

Medium Back**

High Back**

Standard in Oak

Medium Back
Visitors**

High Back
Visitors 4 Legged

Back: U & G – Marriot - Colour 3, Seat: U & G – Marriot – Colour 14

Back and Seat: Italtan - Bonded Leather - Black

Calypso Synchro Range

Pimento PU Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

High Back**

Standard with 5* PU Base

Medium Back**

Standard with 5* PU Base

Visitors**

High Back

Medium Back

Standard with Black Powder Coated Frame

Visitors

Back and Seat: Italtan - Bonded Leather - Black
Back: U & G – Marriot, Colour 4, Seat: U & G – Marriot – Colour 14
5
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Adda Range

Salvador PU Range

Standard in Oak

Medium Back

High Back

Visitors
Integral Sleigh

Medium Back

Visitors
4 Legged
High Back

Visitors
Back and Seat: Italtan - Bonded Leather - Black

Back and Seat: Italtan - Bonded Leather - Black

Ombra Range

Salvador Wood Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

Standard in Oak

Medium Back**

Visitors 4 Legged

Visitors**

Medium Back

High Back**
Back and Seat: Kaplan Quality - Black Leather
7

High Back

Visitors Wood
Integral Sleigh

Back and Seat: Italtan - Bonded Leather - Black

8

Angelo Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

Salvador Chrome Range
with LC85 Arms

Visitors

Medium Back

Visitors
Medium Back**

High Back**
High Back

Back & Seat : Italtan – Black Bonded Leather SL 29

Back & Seat : Italtan – Black Bonded Leather SL 29

Visitors Chrome
Integral Sleigh

Visitors 4 Legged

Aruba Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

Mandeville Range
High Back**
Standard with
5* PU Base

Medium Back

High Back
Medium Back**

Back & Seat :
Italtan – Dark Brown Bonded Leather SL 108

Standard with 5* PU Base

Visitors
Integral Sleigh
9

Visitors

Visitors**

Standard with Black Powder Coated Frame

Back: Cedarbrook Fabrics - Concord - Polka Black, Seat: Weavers World - Smooth - Black - 82

Visitors 4 Legged

10

Venus Range

Orion Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

Visitors**

Medium Back**
High Back**

Seat: Weavers World - Vulcan - Mamba / Peacock / Purity

Antigua Range

Tortuga Range

Seat: Weavers World - Vulcan - Peacock

High Back

Seat: Weavers World - Vulcan - Black

Medium Back

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operators
Standard without arms
- see options on page 19

1 Lever Middle Pivot Synchro mechanism with 3 Position lock
Gas height adjuster
5* Black nylon spider base
Adjustable lumber support
PU 3 Way adjustable arms (back & forth, inward & outward, up & down)
Standard with Black Mesh Back
High Density Molded Foam Seat
Seats Ahead manufacturing lead times do apply

Visitors 4 Legged

Operators

Standard with Chrome Round Tube
4 Legged Frame

Standard without arms
- see options on page 19

Trinidad Range

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19

High Back**

Standard with 5* PU Base

Visitors**

Standard with Chrome Round
Tube Integral Sleigh Frame

Draughtsman
Visitors

Medium Back**

11

High Back
Back: White Mesh
Seat: Weavers World - Gravity

Medium Back and Visitors
Back: Black Mesh
Seat: Weavers World - Moo - White

Back : Black Mesh , Seat : The Mill - Work It – Capri
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Eland

**Standard without arms - see options on page 19
** Also Available in “Speedline”, see page 15

Only Available in Oak
HEAVY DUTY UP TO 180kg

Gazelle
Only Available in Oak

Lucea 1000

Back: The Mill – Work It – Fern
Seat: The Mill – Work It – Black

Back and Seat:
Weavers World – Vulcan – Sunset

Top : Back & Seat : Weavers World – Vulcan - Sunset
Middle : Back & Seat : Weavers World – Vulcan - Naartjie
Bottom : : Back & Seat : Weavers World – Vulcan – Melon

Revolution Stacker
Back and Seat:
Weavers World – Vulcan – Melon

Lucea 1800
Lucea 1500 **

Interlinking

Back: The Mill – Work It – Capri
Seat: The Mill – Work It – Black

Cancun **

Standard with 5* PU Base

Back: The Mill – Work It – Steel
Seat: The Mill – Work It – Black

Back: U & G – Marriot, Colour 3
Seat: U & G – Marriot – Colour 14

Belfast

Stacker Range

Upholstered Seat &
Plastic Back

Plastic Seat & Back

Industrial Typist Range

Draughtsman Conversion with
Black Footring

Also Available in “Speedline”, see page 16

Blackpool

Bristol
502

Standard with a Right
Hand Writing Tablet

Brixton

Draughtsman Conversion with
Chrome Footring

Stacker Bench

501

Standard without arms
- see options on page 19

Standard without
Draughtsman Conversion

13

Standard without
Draughtsman Conversion

500

*Plastic Seat & Back
*Also Available in “Speedline”,
see page 16

500

Upholstered Seat & Back
Also Available in “Speedline”,
see page 16

Back and Seat: Weavers World - Vintage - Heston - 17

14

48 hour pick up or 5 day delivery

48 hour pick up or 5 day delivery

Cancun

Lucea 1500
Option of an
LC 40 Arm ONLY

Stacker 500

Available in these 3 colours only

Available in these 3 colours only

Black
MH130
Option of an
LC 40 Arm ONLY

Burgundy
MH199

Black
MH130

Atlantic Blue
MH123

Please order all Speedline Chairs separate from
other “normal” chairs.
Speedline is for orders smaller than 10 units. For
larger orders the standard lead time applies.

Burgundy
MH199

Atlantic Blue
MH123

Please order all Speedline Chairs separate from
other “normal” chairs.
Speedline is for orders smaller than 10 units. For
larger orders the standard lead time applies.
Plastic Seat & Back
Upholstered Seat & Back

Industrial Typist Range

Kingston Range

Brixton

Belfast

Draughtsman Conversion with
Chrome Footring

Draughtsman Conversion
with Black Footring

Standard without
Draughtsman Conversion

High Back

Visitors Arm

Medium Back

Blackpool

Visitors Side

Standard without arms
- see options on page 19

Montego Range

Standard without
Draughtsman Conversion

Bristol

Morant PU Range

Option of an LC 40 Arm ONLY

High Back
High Back
Medium Back
15

Medium Back
Visitors

Visitors
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Spine Chair
An ergonomically correct chair is essential for good posture while seated. Simply owning an ergonomic office chair is not enough. Your
chair needs to be adjusted to suit your body proportions to improve comfort and reduce aggravation to your spine.
When seated correctly in your office chair:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your feet should be flat on the floor.
You should be able to easily slide your fingers underneath your legs
towards the front of the seat – Ensuring you are not cutting off circulation.
If there is more space between the seat and your legs, you must adjust
your seat upward.
You should allow about 8cm between your inner knee and the
front of the seat.
Your hips should be slightly higher than your knees.
You should sit as far back in your seat as possible so that your back and
thighs are completely supported.
You should have a good lumbar support to maintain the proper curve in
the small of your back.
You should sit close to your desk
Your elbows should be resting close to your body
Your shoulders should be relaxed

Tension Adjustment: This enables you to adjust the tension on the chair. This is the knob found underneath the chair, towards the
front of the seat. When the seat is unlocked, you are able to tilt the chair while seated. You can change the tension to be loose (so
that the chair tilts easily) or tight (so that you have to use more strength to tilt the chair). Lighter/smaller people, should have a loose
tension and heavier people should have a tighter tension. While seated on the chair, turn the knob clockwise to loosen or anticlockwise to tighten.
Gas Height Adjustment: This allows you to adjust your seat up or down. The lever is situated underneath the seat on the right hand
side. To lower the seat, sit on the chair and pull the lever upwards towards the seat. To heighten the seat, lift your body off the chair
and pull the lever upwards and adjust to desired height. For good posture, your feet should be placed flat on the ground with your
thighs and calves at a 90 degree angle.
Back Rake Adjustment: Our Lucea 1000, 1500, 1800 & Oxford Range of chairs have a back rake adjustment. This means that
the back can tilt back and forward without moving the position of the seat. The lever is situated on the right hand side, behind the
gas height lever. In a seated position, pull the lever upward while pushing back on the backrest to adjust. Once you have found a
comfortable position, release the lever and the backrest will lock in position.
Back Height Adjustment: Our Lucea 1000, 1500, 1800 & Oxford Range of chairs have a back height adjustment. This allows you to
adjust the height of the backrest upward or downward without moving the position of the seat. The knob is found behind the seat
on the left hand side. To adjust the height, in a seated position, turn the knob anticlockwise. This will loosen the backrest, allowing
you to move the backrest up or down. Once the desired position is found, tighten the knob by turning it clockwise.

The Spine Chair has the following features that assist with the above.
•

Photographed in:
Weavers World – Vulcan – Black

•
•
•
•
•

Permanent Contact Mechanism - Designed for maximum lumbar support, the backrest is set
to a fixed position for support of the spine and hips of the operator.
Gas height adjuster
Lumbar Support – To support the inward curve in the small of your back
Waterfall Seat – Preventing poor circulation to your lower legs.
Firm high density foam - For a comfortable seat
Adjustable Arm Rests

Draughtsman Conversion: This is a gas spindle that is higher than normal gas spindles. These are fitted to chairs that need a seat
height higher than normal. I.E. a draughtsman’s table / laboratory table. It works the same as a conventional gas. These can only be
fitted to operator’s chairs and some mid back chairs. This gas spindle cannot be fitted to any high back chairs, chairs with forward
pivot mechanisms or chairs with synchro mechanisms. The maximum seat height is 850mm once fitted to a chair.
Swivel & tilt mechanism: This mechanism allows you to tilt the chair whilst seated or lock the chair in an upright position. To lock
the chair, use the lever underneath the seat on the right hand side (same lever for gas height adjustment), push it in towards the
centre of the chair. To unlock the chair, pull the lever outward away from the seat.

Forward Pivot: This mechanism allows you to tilt the seat whilst keeping your feet on the floor, providing a more natural and controlled feeling. You are able to lock the chair in 5 tilted positions. To lock the chair in your desired position, use the lever on the left
hand side of the chair by pulling the lever upward towards the seat. To unlock the chair, push the same lever back down towards
the floor and push back on the backrest with your body. The forward pivot mechanisms have an “anti-shock” facility, this means
that you aren’t thrown forward when the mechanism is unlocked and that is why you have to push back on the seat to unlock it.

Texas
20mm Thick Heavy Duty Plywood Shell
Extra Firm High Desnsity Foam Seat
Seat Width: 600mm
Seat Depth: 540mm
Heavy Duty Double Castors

Polished Alu Base with new LC 85 Arm
Back: The Mill – Bold - Black
Seat: The Mill - Work It - Black
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Standard without arms
For structural and guarantee purposes, this
chair must be ordered with arms
- see options on page 19

Texas High Back
Heavy Duty
Takes up to 150kg
24 Hour usage

Synchro Mechanism: This mechanism allows you to adjust and lock the chair in your desired position. You can fix or free float the
angle of the seat and back together. For every one degree the seat tilts, the back rest tilts two degrees. To lock the chair in your
desired position, use the lever on the left hand side of the chair by pulling the lever upward towards the seat. To unlock the chair,
push the same lever back down towards the floor and push back on the backrest with your body. The Synchro mechanisms have
an “anti-shock” facility, this means that you aren’t thrown forward when the mechanism is unlocked and that is why you have to
push back on the seat to unlock it.
Middle Pivot Synchro Mechanism: This mechanism allows you to adjust and lock the chair in your desired position. You can fix or
free float the angle of the seat and back together. For every one degree the seat tilts, the back rest tilts two degrees. To lock the
chair in your desired position, use the lever on the right hand side of the chair by pushing the lever towards the front of the chair. To
unlock the chair, pull the same lever back towards the back of the chair and push on the backrest with your body. The Middle Pivot
Synchro mechanisms have an “anti-shock” facility, this means that you aren’t thrown forward when the mechanism is unlocked and
that is why you have to push back on the seat to unlock it.
The Permanent Contact Mechanism: This mechanism is used on the Spine Chair. This mechanism allows for the adjustment of
the backrest, tilting back and forward without moving the position of the seat. This Lever is situated on the right hand side, behind
the gas height lever. In a seated position, pull the lever upward while pushing back on the backrest to adjust. Once you have
found a comfortable position, release the lever and the backrest will lock in position.
18

Mechanisms

LC 15
Polyurethane Pad

LC 30
Slimline Wood

LC 60

LC 35
Slimline Polyurethane

LC 85 - Solid Arm with
Polyurethane Pad

LC 40

LC 50

LC 95 - Adjustable Arm

Back Rake Adjustment

Swivel & Tilt

Kneetilt

Middle Pivot Synchro

Kneetilt Synchro

Permanent Contact Mechanism

LC 100

Base Options
LC 120 - Solid
Aluminium Chrome Arm
LC 15

Polyurethane
Pad

LC 30

Slimline
Wood

LC 35

Slimline
Polyurethane

LC 130 Double Chrome
Bars with PU insert
LC 40

LC 50 LC 60

LC 85

PU Pad

LC 150
LC 95

Adjustable
Arm

LC 100

LC 120

Solid Arm

LC 130

Double Bars

LC
150

Angelo Range
Antigua Operators

Black Nylon

Polished Aluminium

Chrome “Normal”

Wooden Spider

Black Nylon Spider

Polished Aluminium Spider Base

Aruba Range
Blackpool Ind. Typist
Calypso Synchro Range
Calypso Fixed Back Range
Cancun Typist
Cayman Range
Lucea Range
Mandeville
Morant Range
Ombra Range
Salvador Range
Texas Chair
Tortuga Operators
Trinidad Range
Venus range
Zambezi Range
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Draughtsman conversion with
Chrome foot ring

Draughtsman conversion with
Black Nylon foot ring
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Seats Ahead Factory Floor

Seats Ahead Seamstresses

Seats Ahead Stores

Seats Ahead Upholstery

Metal Workshop

Furniko Upholstery
Furniko Wood Workshop

Seats Ahead Assembly

Chair express Assembly

Screen Division Workshop

Chair Express Warehouse

